GBC Career & Technical Programs and MTC Scholarship Open House

February 19, 2015
7-9 p.m.
Greenhaw Technical Arts, 130

For more information, contact Heather Steel at 775.753.2303 or email heather.steel@gbcnv.edu

Great Basin College (GBC) does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, age, sex, sexual orientation, military status, disability, national origin, gender identity or expression, or genetic information. For inquiries, 775.738.8463.

Information on:
MTC Scholarship
Diesel Technology
Welding Technology
Industrial Millwright Technology
Electrical Systems Technology
Instrumentation Technology

IAV Rooms:
Battle Mountain [GBC 3]
Elko [GTA 130]
Ely [GBC 108]
Eureka High School
Pahrump [GBC 124]
Wells High School
Winnemucca [GBC 123]